
October 25, 2010 
  
Friends, 
  
Those Toastmasters who have been in district 65 for couple of years knows the Parmenters - Ruth & Ed 
well. They are at most speech contests, district conferences and many other TM events.  
  
Ed and Ruth Parmenter together have been Toastmasters for nearly 50 years. Ruth joined about 35 
years ago in Oregon and since 1982 in Syracuse. Ed rejoined Toastmaster in the year 2000. Ruth and Ed 
have held many clubs and district officer positions. Ruth (DTM) was the District Governor (2000-01) and 
is also the recipient of prestigious Pat Panfile-Ben Luce award. Ed has been the club President and an 
Area Governor twice.  
  
Ruth & Ed currently belong to FOUR Toastmaster Clubs (Empire Statesmen; Syracuse TM; North Star 
and Talk the Talk Clubs) in Syracuse area. It is obvious that when one belongs to four Toastmaster clubs, 
it is more than just having an interest in the TM program! Over the period of last 10+ years, they have 
devoted their active life to the good of Toastmasters programs in district 65. They were also familiar faces 
at many Regional and International conferences for a decade or more.  
  
Ruth briefly was a school teacher but for most of her life, she has been a homemaker. Ed on the other 
hand had three careers (Army/Air Force; Veterans Administration and as a health-care billing specialists) 
retiring at age 72. About two years ago, Ruth and Ed celebrated their golden wedding anniversary with 
family and friends. .  
  
As many of you may know and remember that in summer of 2001, Ruth met with a serious car accident. 
With a subsequent fall and several surgeries, Ruth is functioning out a wheel chair. She is now dependent 
on Ed to drive her to the four TM club meetings and other events. Ed too had his two hip replacement 
surgeries within 13 months of each procedure in 2010.  
  
So why am I am giving you all this information and many of you may already know about all this? Well I 
want to share a short story of commitment and dedication of the Parmenters in Toastmasters.  
  
In August of this year, Ed had his second hip replacement surgery performed and to everyone's 
surprise at our club, Ed using a walker, appeared at our club meeting, just about under two weeks after 
the surgery with Ruth by his side on a wheel chair! Amazing! Well it even gets better! I was under the 
impression that someone must have dropped them and will come to pick them up in the evening. To my 
surprise they both came on their own and in their car! After the club meeting was over, I remember 
walking back with them towards their car pushing Ruth's wheel chair and Ed with his walker following 
slowly towards their 'handicap parking' slot. I helped them put their collapsible wheel chair on the back 
seat of the car and the collapsible walker in the trunk of the car while helping Ed slowly sit in the front 
seat with Ruth sitting next to him. Yes, they started their car and slowly drove home all on their own. The 
point here is how many Toastmasters would care to attend a regular club meeting under these 
circumstances and that too just about 13 days after surgery?  
  
In spite of their few physical limitations, they not only attend their FOUR club meetings on regular basis, 
but always volunteer to help out at various speech contests and district conferences over the period of 
many years.   
  
BTW, Ed recently (September 2010) authored a book titled 'The Korean War - Fiction verses Fact' (ISBN: 
978-1-4535-4203-3). Ed was writing and researching on this subject-matter for three years. (Ed feels very 
passionate about the Korean War and wants to keep the record straight). If you are a history buff like me 
or fond of war stories, this book is a real Treasure.  (Contact Ed Paramenter if you are interested in 
buying a copy of the book at eparment@twcny.rr.com or 315-559-5587).   
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Ed and Ruth have 11 children, 15 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren. 8 of their children are 
adopted: one from Honduras; one from Korea, two from Vietnam; two are of Sioux Native American 
heritage, one of Norwegian/Porto Rican heritage; and one from Orange County, NY. Ruth and Ed had 
once a functional mini-United Nations at their home in Syracuse. BTW, two of Parmenter’s daughters 
were also once Toastmasters at Empire Statesmen TM Club - yes, four TMs from one immediate family at 
one club meeting! The interactions and the group-dynamics I am told were great. 
  
Next time when you meet the Parmenters (generally one of the first ones to arrive at any Toastmaster 
event and always ready to help) congratulate them for their dedication, commitment and service to 
Toastmasters in district 65. They are indeed exemplary Toastmasters. 
  
I like to conclude this short write-up with a quote - "there's a difference between interest and commitment. 
When you're interested in doing something, you do it only when circumstances permit. When you're 
committed to something, you accept no excuses, only results." - (anonymous)  
  
Ruth & Ed give no excuses - to themselves or to anyone else. Their presence and participation show 
results at their four Toastmasters Clubs and at district 65 events.  
  
Good heath and continued happy life to Ruth & Ed.  
  
Best wishes, 
  
Sam  
PS. You can also send Ruth and Ed an e-mail if you like at...  
eparment@twcny.rr.com 
rparment@twcny.rr.com 
   
Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG 
"Achieving Greatness Together" 
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